
 

The Bo Jackson Three-week Consistency Challenge 

This is what central Ohio athletes are doing 
under lockdown, are you? 

Get bigger, stronger, faster, and inspire competition across 
central Ohio's High Schools 

 

Calling all Central Ohio coaches and athletes to compete in a virtual three-week 
running and calisthenics challenge, using the Bo Jackson Spring Sports Strength 

and Conditioning Phase 3 Workout Program! 
 

What's the Challenge? 

 

OSU Medical Center trainers created nine workouts to help middle and high school 
athletes to get bigger, stronger, and faster. The challenge is to see which school can 
get the most athletes to finish the three-week schedule without missing a workout. 
 

The trainers teamed up with TriadXP to conduct the challenge. TriadXP's free app 
provides detailed voice and visual guidance for all exercises and routines in the 
program. The app also tracks your progress and completed workouts, so all you have 
to do is exercise. 
 

This might be your only chance to compete and win bragging rights in 
central Ohio until sports return. 

  
1. Each week students have three different workouts to perform. At the end of each 

week, a leader board lets you know exactly where your school ranks. 
2. The ULTIMATE CHALLENGE is to see which school consistently 

completes the most scheduled workouts. 
3. The school with the highest percentage of completed scheduled workouts, WINS 

CENTRAL OHIO BRAGGING RIGHTS. 
 

REGISTER NOW BECAUSE THE CHALLENGE STARTS ON MONDAY, 
MAY 18th AND ENDS JUNE 6th 

 

It's easy, just follow the steps below to download the FREE Phase 3 Workout Program 
from TriadXP.com. When you do, you'll receive a PDF of the training schedule by email. 
 
 

Get Phase 3 Now  
 

If You Haven't Registered on TriadXP.com  
Follow these steps 

 
Step One 

 



link to https://triadxp.com/pages/bo-jackson-registration 

 
 

Step Two: 
Enter the Promo Code: Bo Jackson at 

checkout to get it Free. 
 

Step Three: 

Download the TriadXP App 

 
Apple: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/triadxp/id1490691195?ls=1 

Google: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.triadfitnessgroup.triadxp 

 
 

If You Already Registered on TriadXP.com 
 

https://triadxp.com/discount/Bo%2520Jackson%2520Phase%25203 

 

 
Check out Our Weekly Blog For More Tips and On How to Come Back 
Bigger. Stronger. Faster. 

 
https://bjescolumbus.com/blog/ 
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